
Art D&T/ICT/ Working with others 

 Draw some of the sea creatures Winnie and Wilbur see on 

their adventure. 

 Create a seaside picture using a wax crayon and diluted paint. 

 Create a rock pool using a small, clear tub, sand, shells and 

sea creatures (see photo).  

 Don’t forget the Daily Doodle Challenges too, 

which are always shared on the School Life App. 

 Remember to play the Computing games on Education City. 

 Use some recycled materials to create sea creatures.  

 Enjoy watching sea creatures using the ocean link live cam - 

https://explore.org/livecams/aquarium-of-the-pacific/pacific-aquarium-tropical-

reef-camera 

 Create an ice cream cone using craft materials (see PDF). 

Science 

 Click on the following link to enjoy a range of scientific 

experiments from home: www.rigb.org/science/home OR 

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/experiments.html 

 Create a magic potion to help Winnie’s magic broomstick fly. 

 Beach Habitat Sorting – why not sort the pictures by what you 

would find at the beach (see PDF). 

 Engage with the Frozen Sea experiment (see PDF). All you 

need is a bowl, water, a freezer and some small sea 

creatures. 

 Why not explore how salt affects floating. Why not follow the 

step-by-step instructions on how to carry out the salt water 

density experiment (see PDF). 

Homework Choice 

Grid 

Year 1- Summer  

6th & 13th July 

Enjoy some 

celebrities teaching 

you too. We will 

continue to inform 

you of celebrity 

teachers as we 

discover more.  

You need to select 

One-Two activities 

daily. 

Geography  

 Label the features of the seaside, using the word bank 

(see attached PDF). 

 Explore what is an ocean, using this link for an online 

lesson: 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-

an-ocean 

 Many of us holiday in Spain, so why not enjoy learning 

how to count to 12 in Spanish. Click on the link - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z82jr2p 

 If you fancy learning more about Spain, then click on this 

link for some online lessons, that will teach you about 

the alphabet. The lessons then progress onto 

introducing yourself in Spanish. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/el-

alfabeto-y-los-numeros 

Health and Wellbeing 

 Enjoy being active with ‘Cosmic Kids Yoga’, Join Joe Wicks at 9am for PE or workout with https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuLo1CLr8QsUvgYCypFMWGw/videos 
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Beach Habitat Sorting
Cut out the pictures and only keep the things you might find at the beach.  

Sort and stick them into the different groups.

Birds 

Plants 

Mammals and Minibeasts 
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Beach Habitat Sorting - Answers
The rhino, owl, chimpanzee, elephant and rose do not belong in a beach habitat.
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Beach Habitat Sorting
Cut out the pictures and only keep the things you might find at the beach.  

Sort and stick them into the different groups with their matching names.

Birds Mammals 

Plants Minibeasts 
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starfish grey seal

shrimp rose

elephant mussel

rhino puffin

owl hermit crab

sea holly porpoise

seagull seaweed

prawn chimpanzee



Beach Habitat Sorting - Answers
The rhino, owl, chimpanzee, elephant and rose do not belong in a beach habitat.

Birds Mammals 

Plants Minibeasts 

starfishmusselprawn

hermit crab shrimp

grey sealporpoise
puffinseagull

seaweed sea holly
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Beach Habitat Sorting
Cut out the four big group labels and stick them to name each group. Cut out the pictures and only keep the 

things you might find at the beach. Sort and stick them into the different groups with their matching names.

stick Label here stick Label here 

stick Label here stick Label here 
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starfish puffin

seagull hermit crab

rose hamster

sea lettuce rhino

prawn owl

sea holly porpoise

shrimp mussel

chimpanzee oystercatcher

elephant grey seal

shore crab seaweed
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Beach Habitat Sorting - Answers
The hamster, rhino, owl, chimpanzee, elephant and rose do not belong in a beach habitat.

Birds Mammals 

Plants Minibeasts 

seagull

seaweed

puffin

sea holly

oystercatcher

sea lettuce shore crab

mussel starfish prawn

hermit crabshrimp

porpoise grey seal
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